ROLLER BLINDS

5-7 YEAR WARRANTY

ON A ROLL
We love the sun. We allow it to enter freely, bringing light and warmth, but it is not
always a friend. Large glazed areas can produce blinding glare and searing heat in our
homes and work spaces. To avoid this excess heat and dazzling light, we need to be
able to control the sun’s entry according to our needs, and preferably in a way which
allows us to maintain visual contact with the world outside.
With Helioscreen Roller Blinds you can screen the entry of natural light, heat and sun
radiation – enjoying views and privacy from the inside.
Simple to use, Roller Blinds come in an exclusive range of sun control fabrics, all
designed to reduce glare and protect your furnishings from harmful UV radiation.
Also available is a full range of decorative sheers, translucents, and textured blockout
fabrics that meet the highest demands of the contemporary design-conscious public.

Roller blinds can be either manually
operated with a chain, or motorised –
powered by Somfy®, the word leader in
home automation.
With over 25 years experience in manufacturing
bespoke internal and external blinds, Helioscreen
is Australia’s leading distributor of adjustable sun
control solutions.
Helioscreen’s manufacturing techniques
are industry leading, using premium
components sourced from the worlds best
suppliers, and cutting edge machinery for
producing all our custom made products.
Helioscreen is proudly independently Australian
owned, and all systems are manufactured on site in our
Sydney factory.
Offering a full range of industry leading roller blinds that cater for the
markets desire for ever larger expanses of glass, it’s no wonder that
Helioscreen is the No.1 choice for architects and interior designers.

LINKED BLINDS
Simple to use, linked blinds can be operated using only one chain, eliminating unwanted
hanging chains and enhancing the clean lines of your window. Helioscreen provide a wide
variety of blinds that can be linked, two, three or four blinds at a time, in both manually
operated and motorised options.

DUAL BLINDS
For upmost flexibility of shading requirements in bedrooms and living areas, dual blinds make
it possible to create privacy and heat/glare reduction by allowing two fabric choices to cover
the one window. Dual blinds give you the power to choose the precise light requirements for
your indoor living space.

MOTORISED CONTROL
Helioscreen’s motorised roller blind systems allow dynamic sun control at the touch of a button.
Operate with a remote control, a wall switch, or full integration with building management
systems (BMS). Further options for control are available such as light sensors and timers.
When only the most luxurious sun control solutions will do, Helioscreen has you covered.

Max
Width

Linkable

Dual
Option

Warranty

HCH 43

2.8m

Yes

Yes

5 year

Versatile roller blind for small to medium windows

Silkrise 42

2.8m

Yes

Yes

5 year

Premium roller blind with extra smooth and fast operation

Booster 48

2.8m

Yes

Yes

5 year

Roller blind with reduced gearing for ease of operation

Metaco 5

3.0m

Yes

Yes

7 year

Premium roller with reduced gearing, for extra ease when linking multiple blinds

MT600

3.4m

Yes

No

5 year

Large diameter roller blind for wider widths/drops

Metaco 8

4.4m

Yes

No

7 year

Very large diameter premium roller blind for wider widths

MOTORISED

Max
Width

Linkable

Dual
Option

Warranty

HM 43

2.8m

Yes

Yes

5 year

Versatile roller blind for small to medium windows

HM 48

2.8m

Yes

Yes

5 year

Roller blind with thicker tube for small to medium windows

HM SS 60

3.2m

Yes

Yes

5 year

Large diameter system for wider windows or linking multiple blinds

HM SS 65

3.4m

Yes

Yes

5 year

Larger diameter system for wider windows or linking multiple blinds

HM 80

3.8m

Yes

No

5 year

Very large diameter roller for wide width windows

HM 100

4.4m

Yes

No

5 year

Very large diameter roller blind for large width/drop windows

HM 130

5.4m

No

No

5 year

Extremely large diameter roller blind for oversized width/drop windows

MANUAL

Application

Application

TOTAL BLACKOUT SYSTEMS
When the need arises for a completely darkened room, for
home theatres, bedrooms, boardrooms and conference
rooms, the Helioscreen Total Blackout System offers the
solution.
Available in chain operated, crank, or motorised versions,
the Blackout System comprises of a cleverly designed 95mm
square headbox that conceals the roller blind, and aluminium
side channels with compressible brush seals that prevent light
bleed around the fabric. When the blind is down the brush seal
that is on the base bar completes the blackout effect, allowing
audio visual displays to be enjoyed in the perfect setting.
With a selection of over 150 Dulux powder coat colours, match
your aluminium frame to the Helioscreen Blockout fabric of
your choice, and turn the lights down on the outside world.

HELIOSCREEN FOR
COMMERCIAL SPACES
Helioscreen are proud to have supplied hundreds of
prestigious commercial projects throughout Australia and
New Zealand. We offer a full range of commercial blind
systems and fabrics that are designed to manage glare and
heat load on buildings, reducing energy consumption and
improving the indoor environmental quality for occupants.
Whether you are an architect looking for a product that will
help you strive for a Green Star™ rated office block, or a
designer needing to find the perfect shading solution for a
commercial area, look no further than the Helioscreen range
of internal roller blinds and exclusive sun control fabrics.

HELIOSCREEN’S INDOOR RANGE
5-7 Year Warranty

Powered by Somfy 5-year motor warranty

Includes: Manual and Motorised roller blinds, Linked Blinds, Dual Systems,
Panel Glides, Roman Blinds & Total Blackout Systems

Helioscreen Australia Pty Ltd – Dealers Australia Wide
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